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**BIO**

Shari Weschler Rubeck grew up in Larchmont, NY. She earned her BFA from the Maryland Institute College of Art, with a major in painting and a minor in art history. In Baltimore, she worked as a studio assistant for an avant-garde quilting artist and as the Artist-In-Residence for a Catholic Charities home for abused children. Shari now lives, creates and runs an afterschool arts program in Rhode Island called Artrageous Adventures. Rubeck is additionally working as Administrative Manager for William Raveis Realty and the Coastal Living Galleries where her position affords her the opportunity of gallery curator for the East Greenwich, Wickford and Bristol locations.

Rubeck’s recent solo exhibitions include Gallery K in Nantucket, ColoColo in New Bedford, Gallery Z in Providence, & Hallway Gallery in Boston. Bunnycutlet Gallery in Brooklyn, NY will be representing some of her works beginning August 2013. She has participated in numerous group & solo shows in the mid to northeastern states, was awarded Featured Emerging Artist in Visual Overture Magazine, and is currently cultivating representation with Elisa Contemporary in NY.
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